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Abstract
Purpose:  To det ermine t he scient i f ic evidence about  t he prevalence of  accommodat ive and 
nonst rabismic binocular anomalies.
Met hods:  We carried out  a syst emat ic review of  st udies publ ished bet ween 1986 and 2009, 
analysing the MEDLINE, CINAHL, FRANCIS and PsycINFO databases. We considered admit t ing those 
papers related to prevalence in paediat ric and adult  populat ions. We ident iÞ ed 660 art icles and 
10 papers met  the inclusion criteria.
Resul t s:  There is a wide range of  prevalence,  part icularly for accommodat ive insuf f iciency 
(2 %-61.7 %) and convergence insufÞ ciency (2.25 %-33 %). More studies are available for children (7) 
compared with adults (3). Most  of studies examine clinical populat ion (5 studies) with 3 assessed 
at  schools and 1 at  Universit y with samples that  vary f rom 65 to 2048 pat ients.  There is great  
variabilit y regarding the number of diagnost ic signs ranging from 1 to 5 clinical signs. We found a 
relat ion bet ween t he number of  cl inical  signs used and prevalence values for convergence 
insufÞ ciency although this relat ionship cannot  be conÞ rmed for other condit ions.
Concl usi on:  There is a lack of  proper  epidemiological  st udies about  t he prevalence of 
accommodat ive and nonst rabismic binocular anomalies. Studies reviewed examine consecut ive or 
select ed pat ient s in cl inical  set t ings and schools but  in any case t hey are randomized and 
representat ive of their populat ions with no data for general populat ion. The wide discrepancies in 
prevalence Þ gures are due to both sample populat ion and the lack of  uniformit y in diagnost ic 
criteria so that  it  makes difÞ cult  to compile results. Biases and limitat ions of reports determine 
that  prevalence rates offered are only est imat ions from selected populat ions.
© 2010 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Accommodat ive anomal ies and nonst rabismic binocular 
dysf unct i ons are vi si on di sorders whi ch af f ect  t he 
binocularity and visual performance of subjects, part icularly 
when close vision is needed.  Al t hough t here have been 
several classiÞ cat ions to categorize binocular disorders,  1-3 
the most  common 4 refers to convergence insufÞ ciency (CI), 
divergence insuf f iciency (DI),  convergence excess (CE), 
divergence excess (DE),  basic exophoria,  basic esophoria, 
fusional vergence dysfunct ion (FVD) and vert ical deviat ions. 
According to accommodat ive anomalies,  the classiÞ cat ion 
includes the anomalies of accommodat ive insufÞ ciency (AI), 
accommodat i ve excess ( AE)  and accommodat i ve 
infacility. 5-8

There are several symptoms and signs of accommodat ive 
and binocular disorders.  The signs refer t o t he Þ ndings of 
accommodat ive and binocular tests which may be altered 
and sympt oms may include blurred f ar  or  near vision, 
headaches, diplopia, difÞ culty in reading and in many cases, 
impossibility to maintain clear vision for a reasonable period 
of t ime. 9-12 Characterist ics of accommodat ive and vergence 
anomal ies by means of  def ini t ions of  each condi t ion, 
symptoms and signs are summarized in Table 1.  13 As it  can 
be observed, there are several symptoms and signs that  may 
be used for diagnosing these condit ions. However, there is a 
lack of  consensus in t he scient i f i c l i t erat ure on what  
diagnost ic criteria should be used to deÞ ne each anomaly, 
exist ing large dif ferences between them. 14-22

Regardless of these differences, there are several grounds 
to understand that  the prevalence of these visual condit ions 
is important  to know. Prevalence of a disorder refers to the 
total number of  cases of  a disorder/  disease that  exist s in 
the populat ion, either during a period of t ime or at  a speciÞ c 
point  in t ime.  23 In t his way,  prevalence st udies examine 
persons who form a part  of  a populat ion looking for t he 
condit ion of interest . In this point  of t ime some members of 
t he populat ion suf fer t he condit ion and other does not  so 
that  the proport ion of the populat ion who has the condit ion 
is the prevalence of the disorder. Thus, the process used by 
many visual health clinicians 24 requires the use of informat ion 
on prevalence in order to reach a hypothesis on the possible 
diagnosis of  t he condit ion and a decision regarding t he 
process to be followed, so that  informat ion about  prevalence 
should be essent ial for clinical purposes. Moreover, as with 
ref ract ive errors,  25 proper epidemiological  informat ion 
based on scient iÞ c evidence can help in many areas such as 
decision-making in certain clinical init iat ives, for instance, 
vision screening for detect ion, research proj ects or polit ical 
visual  heal t h care st rat egies.  In t his regard,  prevalence 
st udi es are essent i al  f or  heal t h pol i cy purposes as 
government s make decisions about  vision care coverage 
based, among others, on the available prevalence data.

Cert ainly,  several  st udies have suggest ed t hat  t hese 
dysfunct ions are commonly found in optometric pract ice 26,27 
but  there is certain disparity with regard to the prevalence 
values offered by dif ferent  authors. Several examples may 
be seen f or  accommodat i ve i nsuf f i ci ency f or  whi ch 
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¿Conocemos realmente la prevalencia de disfunciones binoculares no estrábicas 
y de acomodación?

Resumen
Obj et ivo:  Determinar la evidencia cient íÞ ca acerca de las anomalías acomodat ivas y binoculares 
no est rábicas.
Mét odos:  Llevamos a cabo una revisión sistemát ica de estudios publicados ent re 1986 y 2009 ana-
lizando las bases de datos MEDLINE, CINAHL, FRANCIS y PsycINFO. Decidimos admit ir las publica-
ciones relacionadas con la prevalencia en poblaciones pediát ricas y adul t as.  Ident i f icamos 
660 art ículos, y 10 publicaciones cumplieron los criterios de inclusión.
Result ados:  Hay un amplio intervalo de prevalencias, sobre todo para la insuÞ ciencia acomodat iva 
(2-61,7 %) y la insuÞ ciencia de convergencia (2,25-33 %). Hay más estudios dedicados a niños (7) 
que a adultos (3). La mayoría de los estudios examinan la población clínica (5 estudios), 3 realiza-
dos en escuelas y 1 en la universidad, con muest ras que varían desde 65 hasta 2.048 pacientes. 
Hay una gran variabilidad respecto al número de signos diagnóst icos, ent re 1 y 5 signos clínicos. 
Encont ramos relación ent re el número de signos clínicos ut il izados y los valores de prevalencia 
para la insuf iciencia de convergencia,  aunque esta relación no puede conf irmarse para ot ras 
anomalías.
Conclusión:  Faltan estudios epidemiológicos adecuados acerca de la prevalencia de las anomalías 
acomodat ivas y binoculares no est rábicas. Los estudios revisados examinan a pacientes consecut i-
vos o seleccionados de ámbitos clínicos y escuelas, pero en ningún caso están aleatorizados ni son 
representat ivos de sus poblaciones, y no hay datos para la población general.  Las amplias diver-
gencias en los valores de prevalencia existentes se deben tanto a la población de la muest ra como 
a la falta de uniformidad en los criterios del diagnóst ico, de modo que se hace dif ícil la recopila-
ción de resultados. Los sesgos y las limitaciones de las invest igaciones determinan que los valores 
de prevalencia ofrecidos sean únicamente est imaciones de las poblaciones seleccionadas.
© 2010 Spanish General Council of  Optomet ry. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los derechos 
reservados.
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Table 1 ClassiÞ cat ion of accommodat ive and nonst rabismic binocular anomalies 13

Disorder DeÞ nit ion Characterist ics

  Symptoms Signs

ACCOMMODATIVE ANOMALIES
Accommodative 

insufÞ ciency
Condit ion in which the pat ient  

has difÞ culty st imulat ing 
accommodat ion.

Very similar to those associated with 
presbyopia. Are associated with near tasks, 
May include: blurred near vision, discomfort  
and st rain, fat igue and difÞ culty with 
at tent ion and concent rat ion when reading.

• Low accommodat ive amplitude (AA).
• Low posit ive relat ive accommodat ion (PRA).
•  Fails monocular and binocular accommodat ive facilit y (MAF, BAF) 

with —2.00 D.
• High MEM or fused cross-cylinder (FCC) Þ ndings.

Accommodative 
excess

Condit ion in which the pat ient  
has difÞ culty with relaxat ion 
of accommodat ion.

Asthenopia and headaches associated 
with near tasks and intermit tent  blurred 
distance vision.

• Variable visual acuity Þ ndings.
• Variable stat ic and subj ect ive.
• Low degree of against -the rule- cylinder
• Low MEM or FCC Þ ndings.
• Low negat ive relat ive accommodat ive (NRA).
• Fails MAF and BAF facilit y with + 2.00 D.

Accommodative 
infacility

Condit ion in which the pat ient  
has difÞ culty in changing 
the accommodat ive response 
level.

DifÞ culty focusing from distance to near 
and near to distance, asthenopia associated 

with near tasks, difÞ culty with at tent ion 
and concent rat ion when reading, 
intermit tent  blur associated with near tasks.

• Fails MAF and BAF with ± 2.00 D.
• Low PRA and NRA.

NONSTRABISMC BINOCULAR ANOMALIES
Convergence 

insufÞ ciency
Pat ient  with orthophoria or 

exophoria at  distance, low 
AC/ A rat io and signiÞ cant  
exophoria at  near greater 
than the distance phoria.

Associated with reading and near tasks. 
May include: asthenopia and headaches, 
intermit tent  blur, intermit tent  diplopia, 
symptoms worse at  the end of day, burning, 
tearing, inabilit y to sustain and concent rate 
at  near, words move on the page, sleepiness 
when reading, decreased reading 
comprehension over t ime, slow reading.

• Greater exophoria at  near than at  distance.
• Reduced posit ive fusional vergence (PFV) at  near.
• Reduced vergence facilit y at  near with base-out  prisms.
• Intermit tent  suppression at  near.
• If  suppression is signiÞ cant , stereopsis may be reduced.
• Receded near point  of convergence.
• Low AC/ A rat io.
• Fails BAF with + 2.00 D.
• Low MEM or FCC.
• Low NRA.
• ExoÞ xat ion disparity.

Divergence 
insufÞ ciency

Pat ient  with esophoria at  
distance, low AC/ A rat io 
and distance phoria will 
be signiÞ cant ly greater 
than the near phoria.

Asthenopia associated with distance tasks. 
May include: intermit tent  blur or diplopia 
at  distance, symptoms worse at  the end 
of day, symptoms are generally 
longstanding, in cont rast  to a recent  
history of acute symptoms.

• Esophoria greater at  distance than at  near.
• Reduced negat ive fusional vergence (NFV).
• Reduced vergence facilit y at  distance with base-in prism.
• EsoÞ xat ion disparity at  distance.
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Table 1 ClassiÞ cat ion of accommodat ive and nonst rabismic binocular anomalies 13 (Cont inuat ion)

Disorder DeÞ nit ion Characterist ics

  Symptoms Signs

Convergence 
excess

Pat ient  with orthophoria 
or moderate degree of esophoria at  
distance, high AC/ A rat io and 
esophoria at  near signiÞ cant ly 
greater than that  at  distance.

Associated with reading and near tasks. May include: 
asthenopia and headaches, intermit tent  blur, 
intermit tent  diplopia, symptoms worse at  the 
end of day, burning, tearing, inabilit y to sustain 
and concent rate at  near, words move on the page, 
sleepiness when reading, decreased reading 
comprehension over t ime, slow reading.

• SigniÞ cant  esophoria at  near, greater than at  distance.
• Reduced negat ive fusional vergence (NFV) at  near.
• Reduced vergence facilit y at  near with base-in prisms.
• Low PRA.
• Fails BAF with —2.00 D.
• High MEM or FCC.
• EsoÞ xat ion disparity.

Divergence 
excess

Pat ient  with a low to moderate degree 
of exophoria at  distance and a high 
AC/ A rat io, with a degree of 
exophoria at  near signiÞ cant ly less 
than that  at  distance.

Associated with distance tasks: complain of eye 
turning out , occasional near point  asthenopia, 
pat ient  closes one eye in bright  light .

• Greater exophoria at  distance than at  near.
• High AC/ A rat io.
• Suppression at  far.
• Limited NFV, adequate PFV.
• DifÞ culty with Þ rst  and second degree of fusion.

Fusional 
vergence 
dysfunction

Pat ient  with orthophoria at  distance 
and near or a low degree of phoria 
at  far and near, with fusional 
vergence ranges reduced in both 
base-in and base-out  direct ions.

Associated with reading and near tasks. 
May include: asthenopia and headaches, intermit tent  
blur, symptoms worse at  the end of day, burning, 
tearing, inabilit y to sustain and concent rate at  near, 
sleepiness when reading, decreased reading 
comprehension over t ime, slow reading.

•  Ortophoria or low degree of eso- or exophoria at  distance and 
near.

• Reduced PFV and NFV at  far and near.
•  Reduced vergence facilit y with both base-out  and base-in prism.
• Low PRA and NRA.
• Fails BAF with ±2.00 D.

Basic 
esophoria

Pat ient  with esophoria at  distance 
and a normal AC/ A rat io, 

with near phoria approximately 
equal to the distance phoria.

Associated with distance and near tasks. 
May include: asthenopia, intermit tent  
blur, intermit tent  diplopia and symptoms worse 
at  the end of day.

•  Esophoria of approximately equal magnitude at  near and at  
distance.

• Reduced NFV at  far and near.
•  Reduced vergence facility at  distance and near with base-in prism.
• Low PRA.
• Fails BAF with —2.00 D.
• High MEM or FCC Þ ndings.
• EsoÞ xat ion disparity at  far and near.

Basic 
exophoria

Pat ient  with exophoria at  distance and 
a normal AC/ A rat io, with near phoria 
approximately equal to the distance 
phoria.

Associated with distance and near tasks. 
May include: asthenopia, intermit tent  
blur, intermit tent  diplopia and symptoms worse 
at  the end of day.

•  Exophoria of approximately equal magnitude at  near and at  
distance.

• Reduced PFV at  far and near.
•  Reduced vergence facility at  distance and near with base-out prism.
• Low NRA.
• Fails BAF with +2.00 D.
• Low MEM or FCC Þ ndings.
• ExoÞ xat ion disparity at  near and distance.

Vertical 
deviations

Pat ient  with either hyper 
or hypophoria.

Blurred vision, headaches, asthenopia, diplopia, 
car and mot ion sickness, inabilit y to at tend 
and concent rate during sustained visual tasks, 
sleepiness, loses place when reading.

• Anomalous head posit ion.
• Hyperphoria.
• Reduced PFV y NFV.
•  Reduced vergence facilit y at  distance and near with base-out  

and base-in prism.
•  Vert ical fusional vergence may be reduced or unusually large, 

depending on the durat ion of the vert ical deviat ion.

Source Scheiman M, et  al 13.
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prevalence values may vary between authors from 9.24 % 28 
t o 80 %. 9 Other examples of  prevalence disparit ies can be 
found for convergence insufÞ ciency, with published values 
ranging from 24.6 % 29 to 8.3 %. 30

To achieve an est imate of  t he populat ion prevalence of 
accommodat ive and nonst rabismic binocular dysfunct ions, 
we have systemat ically reviewed studies of the prevalence 
of these visual disorders. Therefore, this study concent rates 
on establishing the scient iÞ c evidence on the prevalence of 
accommodat ive and nonst rabismic binocular anomalies from 
1986-2009. We decided to study this large t ime f rame for 
not  l osing possible relevant  inf ormat ion about  t hese 
anomalies.

Methods

We carried out  an exhaust ive search on content  published in 
health-science databases from 1986 to 2009. The search was 
carried out  using MEDLINE, CINAHL, FRANCIS and PsycINFO 
databases. The visual disorders we wanted to examine were: 
accommodat ive excess,  accommodat ive insuf f iciency, 
accommodat ive inf aci l i t y,  convergence insuf f iciency, 
convergence excess,  di vergence excess,  di vergence 
insuf f iciency,  basic esophoria,  basic exophoria,  fusional 
vergence dysfunct ion and vert ical  deviat ions.  For t hat  
reason, the search st rategy was based on the use of terms in 
f ree language related to these visual anomalies, searching 
in all Þ elds of the databases. The search equat ion included 
bool ean operat ors,  t runcat ed symbol s and wi l dcard 
charact ers which are speci f ic signs used in informat ion 
sciences and in databases selected. Table 2 shows the search 
st rategy.

The inclusion crit eria for art icles were t he recovery of 
original art icles published in English, whose purpose were to 
study the prevalence of accommodat ive and nonst rabismic 
binocular dysfunct ions, with study populat ions including all 
ages f rom chi ldren t o adul t s.  Therefore,  t he exclusion 
crit eria were art icles not  concerned with accommodat ive 
and nonst rabismic binocul ar  di sorders;  publ i cat i ons 
regarding to assessment  of optometric tests but  not  related 
to prevalence of  t hese anomalies;  studies about  diagnosis 
and/ or  t reat ment  of  t hese dysf unct ions;  non or iginal 
art icles; studies on st rabismic binocular disorders or ocular 
pathologies and papers in other languages.

We found 660 art icles.  Upon analysis,  and fol lowing the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria, we selected 10 art icles 24,31-39 
which compl ied wit h t he inclusion crit eria.  We excluded 
t he remaining 650 publ icat ions f or  di f f erent  reasons. 
205 st udies (31. 6 %) were not  rel at ed t o di sorders, 
ment ioning accommodat ive and binocular dysfunct ions 
secondari ly but  not  being t he subj ect  of  research;  160 
(24.6 %) dealt  with st rabismic anomalies; 105 (16.2 %) with 
ocular pathologies; 54 (8.3 %) were studies about  assessment  
of  t est s;  49 (7.5 %) were relat ed t o t reat ment ;  41 (6.3 %) 
were publicat ions about  diagnosis and 36 (5.5 %) not  writ ten 
in English.

We analysed t he select ed st udies t hrough di f f erent  
variables:  charact erist ics of  t he sample st udied,  cl inical 
signs used by dif ferent  authors to diagnose accommodat ive 
and binocular anomalies,  prevalence values obtained and 
biases and limitat ions within the studies.

Results

Table 3 summarise the selected 10 publicat ions showing the 
most  outstanding characterist ics of each of them. It  exhibits 
t he informat ion about  met hodological  charact erist ics of 
t he art icles showing the sample t ype and size,  count ry of 
st udy and t he diagnost ic cri t eria used by t he aut hors of 
each st udy.  As we can see,  al l  papers refer t o st udies in 
which a sample is select ed and assessed an opt omet ric 
exam with several tests obtaining the prevalence values for 
each condit ion. It  highlights the greater number of studies 
(7) on children compared with adults (3 papers). There are 
al so more surveys on cl inical  populat ions,  5 st udies, 
compared with t hose referred to schools,  3 papers,  being 
one st udy which does not  specify t he t ype of  populat ion 
and other t hat  examines universit y students.  We can also 
see t hat  t here is no st udy focusing adult  healt hy general 
populat ion.  Likewise,  Table 3 reveals t he exist ence of 
dif ferent  diagnost ic crit eria used by dif ferent  authors for 
t hese anomal ies.  It  also highl ight s t he great  disparit y of 
sample size of  each st udy which f luct uat es f rom 65 t o 
2048 pat ients.

Table 4 shows t he minimum and maximum prevalence 
values for accommodat ive and binocular disorders studied, 

Table 2 Search st rategy used in databases

#1 (Accommodat ive excess) OR (excess of accommodat ion)
#2 (Accommodat ive spasm) OR (spasm of accommodat ion)
#3  (Accommodat ive insufÞ ciency) OR (insufÞ ciency 

of accommodat ion)
#4  (Accommodat ive infacilit y) OR (infacilit y of 

accommodat ion)
#5  (Accommodat ive disorder*) OR (accommodat ive 

anomal*) OR (accommodat ive dysfunct ion*)
#6  (Disorder* of accommodat ion) OR (anomal* of 

accommodat ion) OR (dysfunct ion* of accommodat ion)
#7  #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR#5 OR #6
#8  (Convergence insufÞ ciency) OR (insufÞ ciency of 

convergence)
#9  (Convergence excess) OR (excess of convergence)
#10  (Convergence spasm) OR (spasm of convergence)
#11  (Divergence excess) OR (excess of divergence)
#12  (Divergence insufÞ ciency) OR (insufÞ ciency of 

divergence)
#13  Basic e?ophoria
#14  (Vergence disorder*) OR (vergence anomal*) OR 

(vergence dysfunct ion*)
#15  (Binocular disorder*) OR (binocular anomal*) OR 

(binocular dysfunct ion*)
#16  (Vergence infacilit y) OR (reduced fusional vergence) 

OR (fusional vergence dysfunct ion*) or (fusional 
vergence anomal*) OR (fusional vergence disorder*)

#17  Hyperdeviat ion* OR hypodeviat ion* OR hypophoria* OR 
hyperphoria* OR (vert ical deviat ion*) OR (vert ical 
disorder*) OR (vert ical anomal*) OR (vert ical 
dysfunct ion*) NOT surgery

#18  #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR#12 OR #13 #14 OR 
#15 OR#16 OR #17

#19  #7 OR #18
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Table 3 Methodological characterist ics of art icles

Author and year of 
publicat ion

Sample type 
and size

Study populat ion Count ry 
of study

Dysfunct ion Diagnost ic criteria

Abdi, 2005 31 120 children
Urban populat ion
61 female, 59 male
Age: 6-16 years
Mean age: 11

Not  speciÞ ed Sweden CI
AI

CI Diagnosis
•  NPC ≥ 10 cm. Push-up method.

Mild CI: NPC of 10-14 cm; Moderate CI: NPC of 15-19 cm; Marked CI: NPC of 
20-25 cm

AI Diagnosis.
•  Near point  of accommodat ion (NPA) ≥ 10 cm (AA ≤ 10 D). Push-up method

Mild AI: NPA: 10-15 cm; Moderate AI: NPA: 16-20 cm; Marked AI: NPA > 21-25 cm

Borst ing, 2003 32 392 children
Type of populat ion 

not  speciÞ ed
199 female, 

93 mele
Age: 7.6-14.8 years
Mean age: 

10.46 ± 1.41

2 private elementary 
schools and 
2 public 
elementary 
schools

USA CI
AI

AI Diagnosis:
•  AA 2 D below Hofstet ter’s minimum age formula: 15-0.25 (age). Push-up 

method.
CI Diagnosis:  2 or 3 signs:
•  Greater exophoria at  near than distance (≥ 4 D).  Cover test  at  3 m/ 30 cm
•  PFV at  near ≤ 7 D break or 3 D recovery or fails Sheard’s criteria. Prism bar at  

30 cm
•  NPC receded: > 6 cm. Push-up method.

Lara, 2001 34 265 pat ients
Urban populat ion
Sex not  speciÞ ed
Age: 10-35 years
Mean age: 

20.75 ± 5.78

Optomet ry clinic Spain AI, AE, 
Accommodat ive 
infacilit y
CI, CE, Basic 
exophoria

AI Diagnosis: signs 1-2 fundamental and two signs from 3-5
•  (1) AA reduced: 2 D below Hofstet ter’s minimum age formula: 15-0.25 (age). 

Monocular push-up method
•  (2) MAF ≤ 6 cpm with —2 D
•  (3) BAF ≤ 3 cpm with —2 D
•  (4) MEM >  + 0.75 D
•  (5) PRA ≤ 1.25 D
Accommodat ive infacil i t y Diagnosis
•  MAF ≤ 6 cpm with —2 D and FAB ≤ 3 cpm with —2 D
•  PRA ≤ 1.25 D and NRA ≤ 1.50 D
AE Diagnosis signs 1-3 fundamental and two signs from 4-6
•  (1) Variable visual acuity
• (2) Variable stat ic ret inoscopy and subj ect ive refract ion
• (3) MAF ≤ 6 cpm with + 2 D
• (4) BAF ≤ 3 cpm with + 2 D
• (5) MEM ≤ 0 D
• (6) NRA ≤ 1.50 D
CE Diagnosis:  signs 1-2 fundamental and two signs from 3-6
• (1) SigniÞ cant  esophoria at  near, > 2 D.  Cover test .
• (2) NFV ≤ 8/ 16/ 7 D,  at  least  one of three made at  near distance
• (3) calculated AC/ A > 7/ 1
• (4) BAF ≤ 3 cpm with —2 D
• (5) MEM >  + 0.75 D
• (6) PRA ≤ 1.25 D
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CI Diagnosis:  signs 1-3 fundamental and two signs from 4-7
• (1) Exophoria at  near > 6 D.  Cover test
• (2) PVF ≤ 11/ 14/ 3 D,  at  least  one of three made at  near distance
• (3) Receded NPC, > 10 cm break, > 17.5 recovery. Push-up method
• (4) Calculated AC/ A < 3/ 1
• (5) BAF ≤ 3 cpm with + 2 D
• (6) MEM ≤ 0 D
• (7) NRA ≤ 1.50
Basic exo Diagnosis: signs 1-2 and two from 3-6
•  (1) Exophoria of approximately of equal magnitude at  near and distance 

(within 5 D).  Cover test
• (2) PFV ≤ 11/ 14/ 3 D at  near and ≤ 4/ 8/ 5 D at  far, at  least  one of three
• (3) Normal AC/ A rat io
• (4) BAF ≤ 3 cpm with + 2 D
• (5) MEM ≤ 0 D
• (6) NRA ≤ 1.50 D

Rouse, 1999 39 453 children
Urban and rural 
populat ion
Sex not  speciÞ ed
Age: 9-13 years
Mean age: 
11.3 ± 0.6

2 public school 
children and 
1 parochial school 
children

USA CI
AI

CI Diagnosis:
•  (1) Exophoria at  near ≥ 4 D than at  far. Von Graeffe for 3 m and 30 cm, 

with VA of 20/ 30
•  (2) Failing Sheard’s criterion or minimum normat ive PFV at  near of 12/  15 

(blur/ break). At  30 cm with VA of 20/ 30
•  (3) Receded NPC of ≥ 7.5 cm or ≥ 10.5 cm recovery. Push-up method
Low suspect  CI: sign 1; High suspect  CI: sign 1 and 2 or 3; DeÞ nite CI: signs 1, 
2 and 3
AI Diagnosis:  sign 1 or sign 2
•  (1) AA less than Hofstet ter’s minimum age formula (15-0.25xage). Monocular 

Push-up method
• (2) MEM > +1.00 D. At  30 cm, VA 20/ 60

Rouse, 1998 38 415 children
Type of populat ion 
not  speciÞ ed
Sex not  speciÞ ed
Age: 8-12 years
Mean age: 
10.2 ± 1.2

2 optomet ry clinics USA CI Diagnosis CI:
• Exophoria at  near ≥ 4 D than at  far. Von Graeffe method.
• Failing Sheard’s criterion or minimum normat ive PFV at  near of 12/  15 
(blur/ break)
• Receded NPC of ≥ 7.5 cm or ≥ 10.5 cm recovery. Push-up method
Low suspect  CI: exophoria at  near and 1 sign. High suspect  CI: exophoria 
at  near and 2 signs.
DeÞ nite CI: exophoria at  near and 3 signs

(Cont inues)
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Table 3 Methodological characterist ics of art icles (Cont inuat ion)

Author and year of 
publicat ion

Sample type 
and size

Study populat ion Count ry 
of study

Dysfunct ion Diagnost ic criteria

Porcar, 1997 37 65 university students
Type of populat ion 

not  speciÞ ed
Sex not  speciÞ ed
Range of age not  

speciÞ ed
Mean age: 

22 ± 3 years

University Spain AI,AE, 
Accommodat ive 
infacilit y

CI, CE, Basic exo, 
Basic eso

FVD

AI Diagnosis
•  AA 2 D below Hofstet ter’s minimum age formula: 15-0.25 (age). Push-up 

method
• PRA ≤ 1.25 D
• MAF ≤ 6 cpm with —2 D and BAF ≤ 3 cpm with —2 D
• MEM ≥  + 0.75 D
• Fused cross-cylinder ≥  + 1.00 D
Accommodat ive infacil i t y Diagnosis
• MAF ≤ 6 cpm with ± 2 D and BAF ≤ 3 cpm with ± 2 D
• PRA ≤ 1.25 D and NRA ≤ 1.50 D
AE Diagnosis
• Variable stat ic and subj ect ive
• Possibly low degree of against -the rule- cylinder
• Variable VA Þ ndings
• MAF ≤ 6 cpm with + 2 D and BAF ≤ 3 cpm con with + 2 D
• MEM ≤ 0.25 D
• Fused cross-cylinder ≤ 0 D
CI Diagnosis
• Exophoria at  near > 6 D.  Von Graeffe method
• AC/ A < 3/ 1 (gradient  rat io)
• PFV reduced at  near (no values speciÞ ed)
• Receded NPC (no values and method speciÞ ed)
CE Diagnosis
• Esophoria at  near > 2 D
• AC/ A > 7/ 1
• NFV reduced at  near (no values speciÞ ed)
Basic exophoria Diagnosis
• Exophoria of equal magnitude at  far and near
• AC/ A 4/ 1 ± 2
• PFV reduced at  far and near (no values speciÞ ed)
Basic esophoria Diagnosis
• Esophoria of equal magnitude at  far and near
• AC/ A 4/ 1 ± 2
• NFV reduced at  far and near (no values speciÞ ed)
Fusional Vergence Dysfunct ion Diagnosis
• Orthophoria or a low degree of exophoria or esophoria at  far and near
• AC/ A 4/ 1 ± 2
• PFV and NFV reduced at  far and near (no values speciÞ ed)
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Scheiman, 1996 24 2023 children
Urban populat ion
971 female, 

1052 male
Age: 6 months- 

18 years
Mean age: 8.25 years

Optomet ry clinic USA AI,AE, 
Accommodat ive 
infacilit y

CI, CE, DI, DE, Basic 
exophoria, Basic 
esophoria, FVD, 
Hyperphoria

CI Diagnosis:  Sign 1 and at  least  three signs from 2-11
• (1) Receded NPC. Break > 10 cm or Recovery > 17.5 cm. Penlight  target
• (2) PFV blur < 11 D
• (3) PFV break < 14 D
• (4) PFV recovery < 3 D
• (5) NRA: < 1.50 D
• (6) BAF: can’ t  clear with + 2.00 D in less than 10 seconds
• (7) Exophoria at  near > than distance (no values speciÞ ed). Cover test
• (8) AC/ A ≤ 2/ 1
• (9) MEM < 0
• (10) Fails Sheard’s criterion
• (11) ExoÞ xat ion disparity with type I curve or type III curve
AI Diagnosis.  Sign 1 and at  least  two signs from 2-5
• (1) AA > 2 D from mean for age (15-0.25 age)
• (2) PRA ≤ 1.25 D
• (3) BAF can’ t  clear —2.00 D
• (4) MAF can’ t  clear —2.00 D
• (5) MEM ≥ 1.00 D

Dwyer, 1992 33 144 children
Type of populat ion 

not  speciÞ ed
Sex no speciÞ ed
Age: 7-18 years
Mean age: 11.5 ± 3.19

Optomet ry clinic Aust ralia IA,EA, 
Accommodat ive 
infacilit y, CI, CE, 
DI, DE, Basic 
exophoria, Basic 
esophoria, FVD

Diagnost ic criteria not  speciÞ ed in the art icle

Letourneau,1988 35 2048 children
Urban populat ion
Sex no speciÞ ed
Age: 6-13 years
Mean age no speciÞ ed

6 elementary 
schools

Canada CI CI Diagnosis
• NPC > 10 cm on three t rials. Obj ect ive observat ion of the deviat ion on one 
eye
• Exophoria at  near greater than exophoria at  far. Cover test

Pickwel, 1986 36 643 pat ients
Rural populat ion
Sex no speciÞ ed
374 pat ients under 

50 years and 
269 pat ients over 
50

Mean age no speciÞ ed

Optomet ry clinic UK CI CI Diagnosis:  at  least  1 sign from 1-3
• NPC > 20 cm. Push up method
•  The eyes either failed to convergence or made a versional movement  

on the j ump-convergence test , Þ xat ing an obj ect  at  6 m and then Þ xat ing 
to an obj ect  at  15 cm

• NPC between 10-20 cm and the j ump convergence slow or hesitant

AA: accommodat ive amplitude; AE: accommodat ive excess; AI: accommodat ive insufÞ ciency; BAF: binocular accommodat ive facilit y; CE: convergence excess; CI: convergence 
insufÞ ciency; DE: divergence excess; DI: divergence insufÞ ciency; FVD: fusional vergence dysfunct ion; MAF: monocular accommodat ive facilit y; NFV: negat ive fusional vergence; 
NPA: near point  of accommodat ion; NPC: near point  of convergence; NRA: negat ive relat ive accommodat ion; PFV: posit ive fusional vergence; PRA: posit ive relat ive accommodat ion; 
VA: visual acuity.
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t he prevalence for each st udy,  st udy populat ion,  t ype of 
populat ion and t he number of  signs used t o diagnose t he 
anomalies. In general, there is a great  variabilit y regarding 
t he prevalence,  t he t ype of  populat ion st udied and t he 
number of diagnost ic signs for each condit ion. As we can see 
in Table 4, most  of studies examine clinical populat ion and 
there are more studies available for school-age populat ion. 
In fact  t here are several condit ions lacking informat ion in 
scient iÞ c literature regarding to their prevalence in adults.

Part icularly when considering binocular condit ions,  t he 
main dif ferences are for convergence insuf f iciency wit h 
prevalence values between 2.25 % and 33 %. There is also 

disparit y according to authors in relat ion to the number of 
t est s used for diagnosing the same disorder,  ranging f rom 
1 to 5 clinical signs. Figure 1 plots the relat ionship between 
t he number  of  signs and prevalence of  convergence 
insuf f i ciency where we can observe t hat  t he higher 
prevalence is related to the lower number of clinical signs.

When considering accommodat ive anomalies, it  highlights 
t hat  t he main di f f erences occur  f or  accommodat i ve 
insuf f iciency wit h t he great er variabi l i t y of  prevalence, 
ranging f rom 2 % t o 61.7 %.  There are also discrepancies 
about  t he number of  cl inical  signs used f or diagnost ic 
cr i t er ia,  ranging f rom 1 t o 5 signs in accommodat ive 

Table 4 Relat ion between prevalence of anomalies, populat ion type of each study and number of diagnost ic signs used for 
diagnosing dysfunct ions

Dysfunct ion Prevalence 
(%)

Prevalence (%) 
for each study

Study 
populat ion

Populat ion 
type

N.º of 
signs

Binocular 
 anomalies

Convergence insufÞ ciency 2.25 %-33 % 3.5 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 5
7.7 37 University Adults 4
4.6 24 Optomet ry clinic Children 4
2.25 35 School Children 2
13 39 School Children 2
17.3 32 School Children 2
17.6 38 Optomet ry clinic Children 2
14 36 Optomet ry clinic Adults 1
18.3 31 NR Children 1
33 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Convergence excess 1.5 %-15 % 9 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 4
1.5 37 University Adults 3
15 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
7.1 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Divergence insufÞ ciency 0.1 %-0.7 % 0.1 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
0.7 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Divergence excess 0.8 % 0.8 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
Basic Exophoria 0.3 %-3.1 % 0.4 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 4

3.1 37 University Adults 3
0.3 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Basic Esophoria 0.6 %-9 % 1.5 37 University Adults 3
0.6 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
9 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Fusional vergence dysfunct ion 0.4 %-1.5 % 1.5 37 University Adults 3
0.4 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Hyperphoria 0.2 % 0.2 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Accommodat ive 
 anomalies

Accommodat ive insufÞ ciency 2 %-61.7 % 6.2 37 University Adults 5
4.9 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 4
2 24 Optomet ry clinic Children 3
9.9 39 School Children 2
61.7 31 NR Children 1
17.3 32 School Children 1
8 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Accommodat ive excess 1.8 %-10.8 % 9 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 5
10.8 37 University Adults 5
1.8 37 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
8 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

Accommodat ive infacilit y 0.4 %-5 % 0.4 34 Optomet ry clinic Adults 2
1.2 24 Optomet ry clinic Children NR
5 33 Optomet ry clinic Children NR

NR: not  reported.
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insufÞ ciency.  Figure 2 plot s t he relat ionship between the 
number  of  si gns and preval ence of  accommodat i ve 
insufÞ ciency.

Discussion

The studies reviewed fail  t o provide clear informat ion on 
t he prevalence of  accommodat ive and nonst rabismic 
binocular disorders.  There is lack of  consensus bet ween 
authors due to the dif ferent  populat ion characterist ics and 
diagnost ic crit eria used by each author with an important  
l imit at ion of  t he lack of  good epidemiological st udies for 
dif ferent  populat ions.  There are several studies report ing 
t he f requency of  t hese visual  condi t ions but  t hey only 
represent  speciÞ c clinical populat ions.

We should take into account  that  we may only apply these 
arguments within the framework of this study. The informat ion 
covers the past  20 years, and the art icles analysed are taken 
f rom scient i f i c j ournals in t he languages considered. 
Accordingly, there may be data in other publicat ions which 
we could have not  been found in our review.

The reasons of  discrepancies about  prevalence resul t s 
f ound by di f f erent  aut hors are due t o t he populat ion 
charact erist ics of  t he st udies and t he diagnost ic crit eria 
used.  According to populat ion characterist ics,  t he review 
represents 6568 pat ients examined. In addit ion to the wide 
dispersion of the sample size used in different  studies which 
may di f f icul t  comparisons,  anot her issue is t he lack of 
homogeneity of  the populat ion studied. When it  is t ried to 
provide the prevalence to the scient iÞ c community by means 
of synthesising the internat ional evidence base it  is necessary 
t o have studies wit h uniformit y in diagnost ic crit eria and 
sample populat ions. But  this review shows that  this is not  the 
case for accommodat ive and binocular disorders so that  we 
can only establish ranges of prevalence for adult  and children 
populat ions. Thus, of the 10 art icles reviewed most  of them 
provide scient iÞ c informat ion regarding children compared 
wit h adult s.  The dif ferent iat ion of  pat ient s according t o 
their age is important  when considering prevalence values. It  
must  be taken into account  that  in young children subject ive 
responses of  several t est s may be not  as rel iable as those 
r esponses of  adul t s.  Obvi ousl y,  most  of  c l i n i cal 
accommodat ive and binocular tests used for diagnosing these 
anomalies are made based upon subj ect ive responses,  as 
accommodat ive ampl i t ude,  monocular  and binocular 
accommodat ive facility, near point  of convergence, fusional 
vergences,  et c.  Nevert heless,  t his point  of  view must  be 
taken into account  to understand why we cannot  compare 
prevalence of both different  populat ions.

The most  i mpor t ant  i ssue r el at ed t o popul at i on 
characterist ics is t he pat ient  select ion.  When considering 
prevalence st udies t he sample must  be randomized wit h 
sufÞ cient  number of  subj ect s t o be representat ive of  t he 
populat ion examined so t hat  prevalence result s could be 
ext rapolat ed t o t his populat ion (Flet cher and Flet cher, 
2007). However, this is not  the case of the art icles reviewed. 
Of the 10 studies analysed, 5 of them included consecut ive 
pat ient s of  cl inical  set t ings.  24, 33, 34, 36, 38 Al t hough using 
consecut ive pat ients is the method preferred by dif ferent  
authors as it  is easy to Þ nd subj ects for a research, 23 they do 
not  represent  a par t icular  populat ion as t hey are not  

select ed in a randomized way.  Fur t hermore,  of  t hese 
5 studies, we can see in Table 3 that  there are 2 reports 33,34 
which examine smal l  samples of  pat ient s t hat  cannot  be 
considered representat ive of the populat ion examined.

Selected pat ient s are less representat ive of  populat ion 
for prevalence purposes and this review shows that  t here 
are 2 studies in which pat ients were selected. One of them 
selected students who complained of  asthenopia 31 so that  
the probabilit y of having these condit ions may increase the 
prevalence obt ained in t his st udy.  The ot her  repor t  37 
select ed a group of  2nd year universit y st udent s wit hout  
est abl ishing why were select ed t hose st udent s and no 
others. They both also have the bias that  the low number of 
pat ients examined cannot  be considered representat ive of 
the populat ion assessed.

The ot her 3 st udies which are relat ed t o school -age 
populat ions 32,35,39 cannot  also be considered representat ive 
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Figure 1 Relat ionship bet ween t he number of  signs and 
prevalence of convergence insufÞ ciency.
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prevalence of accommodat ive insufÞ ciency.
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for children. Certainly the populat ion analysed at  school is 
very similar to the general paediat ric populat ion. However 
to be representat ive,  schools should also be randomized 23 
and it  has not  been t he case.  These research st udies not  
only do not  ment ion this bias but  even they establish their 
prevalence as values t hat  may be appl ied t o t he general 
children populat ion.  We must  consider however that  t hey 
have examined a suf f icient  number of  pat ient s t o be 
considered a represent at i ve sampl e f or  preval ence 
purposes.

Another issue related to pat ient  select ion is that  there is 
no study about  prevalence of  general populat ion as it  has 
been done f or  ot her  vi sual  condi t i ons as ref ract i ve 
errors. 25,40-42 Most  of the studies reviewed examine part icular 
sampl es of  chi l dren or  adul t  popul at i ons i n cl i ni cal 
set t ings. 24,33,34,36,38 However prevalence values obtained from 
optomet ric cl inics are biased data as pat ient s have been 
selected.  Pat ients who visit  an optomet ry cl inic are more 
l ikely t o have complaint s of  a visual anomaly t han if  t hey 
woul d have been sel ect ed at  random f rom general 
populat ion.  So t his may cont r ibut es t o an increase of 
prevalence values being therefore less representat ive of the 
general  popul at i on.  We can observe an exampl e i n 
Table 4 when considering data for school-age populat ion. 
For convergence insuf f iciency,  t he great er prevalence 
value 33 is of fered for children examined in clinical set t ings 
and the less value is referred to elementary schools. 35

In spite of the lack of studies for general populat ion, this 
bias is not  of t en ment ioned by t he aut hors.  Only t wo 
reports 24,33 refer to this issue as a limitat ion of their results 
and t he ot her  aut hors discuss ot her  l imi t at ions.  Two 
studies 36,37 only concent rate their conclusions in the samples 
examined,  support ing t hat  binocular vision problems are 
prevalent  in their rural sample 36 and university populat ions 37,  
wit hout  discussing t hat  t heir resul t s cannot  be val id for 
general  universit y or rural  populat ion.  Ot her aut hors 34,38 
discuss t heir resul t s as cl inical  prevalence values giving 
confusion in their conclusions. And even there is one study 31 
in which is not  speciÞ ed if the sample is derived from clinical 
set t ing or schools. Anyway, both studies of prevalence in the 
general  popul at i on and cl i ni cal  popul at i on provi de 
informat ion t o t he cl inician.  Prevalence st udies in t he 
general populat ion provide informat ion of these condit ions 
in a count ry or area so t hat  t hei r  resul t s wi l l  be more 
important  for public health purposes. However, prevalence 
st udies in t he cl inical  populat ion wi l l  of fer informat ion 
about  how common or rare are these condit ions for t hose 
subj ects who usually present  to clinical set t ing.

In addit ion to the limitat ions of both studies of prevalence 
and cl inical populat ion including dif ferent  ages of  sample 
populat ions and pat ient  select ion by consecut i ve or 
randomizat ion met hods,  t he l imit at ion of  bot h t ypes of 
studies is the lack of uniformity of diagnost ic criteria which 
l imi t s t he abi l i t y t o compi l e and compare resul t s of 
dif ferent  studies. The review shows that  dif ferent  diagnost ic 
criteria are used for each anomaly, not  only in the tests but  
also in the number of signs with the limitat ion that  they use 
di f f erent  cut -of f s t o est abl ish when a pat ient  f ai l s a 
part icular test .  Examples of these discrepancies occur with 
t he condi t i ons whi ch show gr eat er  di f f er ences of 
prevalence: accommodat ive insufÞ ciency and convergence 
insufÞ ciency.

As we can observe in Table 3,  several authors diagnose 
accommodat ive insufÞ ciency simply on the basis of a below 
accommodat ive amplitude for the age 31,32 while others use 
5 dif ferent  signs 37 and even using dif ferent  cut -offs for each 
test .  Similarly,  when diagnosing convergence insufÞ ciency 
t he aut hors apply a wide range of  cl inical  signs ranging 
bet ween 1 and 5 cl inical  signs.  It  also highl ight s t he six 
dif ferent  cut -offs used for near point  of convergence or the 
t hree dif ferent  cut -of fs for t he exophoria at  near.  These 
discrepancies in bot h cut t -of fs and number of  signs used 
may cause t hat  pat ient s could be di f ferent ly diagnosed 
depending on the study in which they were included. This 
fact  should be considered one of the main factors which had 
account ed for t hese varying prevalence f igures bet ween 
st udies.  In t his regard,  we could expect  a relat ionship 
between t he number of  signs used and t he prevalence of 
t he anomaly,  so that  as ment ioned by some authors,  34 t he 
greater number of clinical diagnost ic signs used, the lower 
prevalence.  This review shows t hat  i t  only occurs f or 
convergence insufÞ ciency for which there is a tendency to 
relate greater prevalence to a lower number of signs used. 
Although the lower prevalence does not  coincide with the 
use of a higher number of signs, we can see in Table 4 that  
the second highest  value is obtained with a single diagnost ic 
sign.  31 This relat ionship cannot  be est abl ished for ot her 
condit ions because several studies do not  report  the number 
of  cl inical  signs used.  For accommodat ive insuf f iciency 
although we observe that  the highest  value of prevalence is 
obtained with only the crit erion of  fail ing accommodat ive 
amplitude, 31 prevalence results do not  seem to conÞ rm this 
relat ionship. Nevertheless we must  take into account  that  
the small number of  studies for this anomaly may difÞ cult  
this assert ion.

Other biases and limitat ions according to the methodology 
used by different  studies may also affect  prevalence results. 
They are related to clinical tests assessed in a non-normalised 
way. There is one study in which accommodat ive amplitude 
is considered binocularly instead of monocular result . 31 And 
t here are two report s 32,39 in which t he authors assess t he 
posit ive fusional vergence at  distances not  normalised.

As a resul t  of  t he biases and l imi t at ions of  designs 
discussed above we can conclude t hat  t here is a lack of 
clear informat ion about  the prevalence of accommodat ive 
and nonst r abi smi c b i nocul ar  anomal i es.  Exi st i ng 
epidemiological  st udies are only est imat ions of  select ed 
cl i ni cal  or  school  popul at i ons wi t h no dat a bei ng 
representat ive of their populat ions. Prevalence results vary 
due to the sample populat ion and the lack of uniformity in 
diagnost ic cr i t er ia so t hat  i t  is di f f icul t  t o compi le t he 
prevalence. More research is needed following well-designed 
epidemiological  st udies and uniform diagnost ic cri t eria. 
Prevalence informat ion of these binocular vision anomalies 
would enable opt omet r ist s t o help and support  heal t h 
pol i ci es wi t h t he aim of  improving vi sual  heal t h of 
pat ients.
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